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a release. He received the sacraments with devotion^ ex*
claimed)—
"Grand Dieu^ et vous tous temoins de ma mort fat vecu
en philosophe, et je meurs en Chretien" and so died.
It was a quiet ending to a wonderfully brilliant and en-
tirely useless career. It has been suggested that if the age
in which Casanova lived had been less corrupt, he himself
might have used his all but universal talents to some ad-
vantage, but to our mind Casanova would have always re-
mained Casanova. He came of a family of adventurers^
and the reader of his memoirs will remark how he con-
tinually ruined his prospects by his ineradicable love for dis-
reputable company. His "Bohemianism" was in his bloodt
and in his old age he regrets—not his follies y but hi? inability
to commit folly any longer. Now and again we are in-
dined to pronounce Casanova to be an amiable man; and
\f to his generosity and good nature he had added some
elementary knowledge of the distinction between right and
wrong, he might certainly have laid some claim to the char-
acter. The Prince de Ligne draws the following portrait
of him under the name of Aventuros:
"He would be a handsome man if he were not ugly; he
is tall and strongly built> but his dark complexion and his
glittering eyes give him a fierce expression. He is easier to
annoy than amuse; he laughs little but makes others laugh
by th? peculiar turn he gives to his conversation. He knows
everything except those matters on the knowledge of which
be chiefly prides himself, namely} dancing, the French
language, good taste, and knowledge of the world. Every-
thing about him is comic, except his comedies; arid all his
writings are philosophical^ saving those which treat of
fhttosophy."

